Overview of Sports Premium Funding use and impact 2015/16 and 2016/17

We were allocated £8,800 for the academic year 2015/16.
We were allocated £8.867 for the academic year 2016/17.

From September 2016 this has been used to provide:










Extra PE lessons each week for pupils identified as more able in PE (Year 5 and 6)
Specialist Sports Coach to deliver extra lunchtime clubs. Different sports and year
groups will be rotated to maximise opportunity and participation.
Specialist Sports Coach to deliver extra training sessions for teams competing in
tournaments.
After school clubs such as Dance, Basketball, Football, Athletics, Hockey and MultiSports.
Lunchtime running and athletics club.
Allocate time for PE leader/ Sports coach to work alongside teachers to improve the
quality of teaching and learning in PE in a sustainable manner. This was chosen to be
dance as this is a specific requirement.
Partnership fees to enable participation in tournaments, dance festival etc within the
cluster.
Inclusive sports provision and training for playtime and lunchtime staff in partnership
with cluster schools.
New technology such as I-pads for filming sessions and pupil self-analysis.

We are also using some of the allocated money to purchase new playground equipment for
the playground leaders to use to set up and organise games and activities for other children
during lunch time. We are also going to buy a new storage unit for the playground so that
the children can gain easy access to the equipment.
With the use of this money our school has benefitted by having a highly skilled professional
coach delivering high quality PE lessons and sessions to the children but also teaching the
teachers how to deliver PE so that they can carry on the high standard for many years to
come.
It has allowed us to increase our participation in competitive school sport and we are
starting to see the benefits in the successes of our various teams.
The funding has enabled the school to develop a greater pupil awareness about the dangers
of obesity, smoking and other such activities that undermine pupils’ health through
incorporating a ‘healthy lifestyle’ topic into our PE curriculum linked with Science. We aim
that this learning and knowledge will help to reduce the risk of many chronic conditions

such as heart disease, stroke, cancer, diabetes, obesity and mental health problems in later
life.
We have been able to run a parent and child exercise class once a week which has been
extremely successful. The purpose of the exercise classes is for the parents to spend quality
time with their child in the school setting whilst taking part in PE. It is also for parents to
develop an understanding of the benefits of exercise and how important it is to a growing
child. We have also begun a Monday mile that pupils, parents and staff are encouraged to
participate in.
More information on the impact of our Sports Premium funding can be found below.

Raising attainment using the Sports Premium money – IMPACT

Teacher development and training
We have put together a programme where class teachers have had the opportunity to teach
alongside Mr Neequaye to develop their CPD, in delivering PE lessons, This has given them
the opportunity to work with and gain constructive feedback which has helped to build staff
confidence in teaching this subject. This has been a fantastic way to ensure that the Sports
Premium funding has been able to deliver sustainable benefits.
Gifted and talented
Since we started our Gifted and Talented programme in September 2014 there has been a
good progression of children from year 5 to year 6 proudly representing our school in
competitions. This Gifted and Talented programme and the increased emphasis and value
this has given to our school sports teams has resulted in more children than before
representing FEJS. This is clearly having a great impact as our placings and results continue
to show pleasing improvement.

Competitions
Year on year we are still increasing our attendance at sporting competitions with more
teams taking part from the school. Our results in these competitions continue to show
improvement, achieving a particularly impressive 4th place in the Derbyshire finals of Quad
kids. An increasing amount of our children continue to compete for clubs outside of school
at a high, competitive level.
Personal professional development – Mr Neequaye
This funding has enabled Mr Neequaye to gain his level 5 certificate for primary school
physical education specialism which has enabled him to gain a greater understanding and
knowledge of the children’s needs when teaching primary physical education and also the
understanding of the values and benefits of high quality PE and sport.

Whilst on the course he had the opportunity to learn and teach dance, which will now be
included in the FEJS long term PE programme from September 2016.
The school were proud to play host to a circus skills activities course for local school
teachers to attend which Mr Neequaye also attended and which will also be implemented
into the PE programme from September 2016.
Working with the School Sports Co-ordinators (SSCOs)
We now have close links with the SSCOs and they come into school and deliver playground
leader training with year 5s with the view for the pupils to deliver games and activities at
break time and lunch time to other pupils. We are proud to have achieved Silver status in
July 2016 and will be working towards Gold in the near future.
Extra lunchtime sports club
These lunchtime sports club are very popular and well attended. They have increased
confidence, knowledge and fitness amongst the children who attend as well as raising the
profile of sport and fitness in school.
After school clubs
The sports premium funding has enabled FEJS to engage outside providers to deliver a
growing number of exciting extra-curricular sports clubs inc. dance to a high standard.
Pupil Premium
% of children attending sports clubs
All pupils-43% of school population attend [51% of whom are Pupil Premium]
Pupil Premium – 46% of school population of Pupil Premium children attend sports clubs.
39% PP attendance at holiday club compared to 9% this time last year.

